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13.500 in the same month last year, and for the two Mr. G. J. Smith has been appointed manager and rlnka^e , Thl_ h . continued large
months the total ... 7.223. compared with 23,506 in ^rctary 0, the Montreal Warehou.ln, Company, a v| ^ u," oTthe pr„âîna“n^î *C“mBl'”hed by
19H. Last year was the worst in the lest ten year. sulMldiary corporation of the Grand Trunk. In place Jan^by ec^ dowè T “PTO“

the etiuipment Industry. o£ the late Mr. O. H. Hanna. In spite of the fact that railroad, op^mjnem'604
The following table shows number of cars and en- ----- -------- miles of Une or about 90 ner rent nt f'g 228,604

aines bought thin year, with a monthly record of last Mr L d, Vauclalr, vice-president of the Baldwin way mlleage 0( th# Unlted States ahowe£ *“ rail' 
year's purchases:*.- Locomotive Company. New York, arrived back from groee earnings In December of over 125 000 non** ™

----- 1914- Petrograd with an order from the Russian Govern- feU only <6,989,000. The reduetloon in operatinK
Cara. Locos. ment for 1500.000 worth of locomotives. expense» was over 110,090.000. With tranaportatlon
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I TTie Hellig Olav has arrived at Copenhagen.

: •I SHIPPING NOTES 11
, corapensatiiii of «650 for a stli 

workman by Mr. JusticeLondon. Eng.. March 5.—All the principal railw ay ; 
companies of Great Britain have now- declared tlielr, 
final dividends for 1914, and in the majority of cakes 

The .circumstances have.

of #500 ($2,500) Is offered to . the
: the judgment being in accordance 

rcWlKd between the litigants. Tl 
' though he was capable of er

could.stand, he Would, 
be unable to engage In .ai

Another prize 
next merchant vessel which may sink a submarine, 
the reward being promised by Mr. W. J. Taten, athe dividends are reduced, 

of course, been extremely abnormal during the last 
When the war broke out

g
which he 
stiffness,
fulled him to bend very much, a 
Mf, m view of the fact that he w 
! he action was taken under the 

The case wab that

prominent Welsh shipowner.
five months of the year, 
the railways were taken over by the Government and 
operated under Government supervision by the com- 

Then. while trade has been disor-

Sir Thomas Lipton has left Piraeus on his yacht 
Erin for Salonika. He was received In audience by 
the King of Greece at Athens when It was understood 
that lie conveyed messages to Mis Majesty from 
Queen Alexandra.

;
panics’ officials, 
ganized in many directions, an additional disturbing 
/actor has been the constant passir% of troops and all 
the munitions of war, which on occasion has neces
sitated the closing of the railways for hours at a time 

At the same time for the pur-

pensation Act. -__-
? Dominion Oil Cloth Company, Llml 

mechanic, was engaged

*4-1915------
Gars. Locos.

.Y»
underwriters in New York refuse who was a

steel beam in the roof of the 
He braced his drill lipoi 

standing, with the re':

... 9,182 
. . . 4,960

66Marine insurance
to insure for war risk shipping tof the neutral 
tries of Europe without a clause which exempts them 
from liability in case of seizure of vessels by the Brl-

upkeep expenditures well in hand many of 
the systems ought to begin to present more 
aging statements soon, granting a fair improvement 
in traffic conditions.

The railroads that have shown gains in gross 
during the last few months can easily be numbered 
on the fingers of one hand. The record of Atchison, 
is phenomenal, as the result of the Dig crops in its 
territory and Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
also made a good showing.

In December, according to a compilation by the 
Bureau of Railway Economics, operating revenues of 
the railroads in the United States showed a decrease 
per mile of 8.6 per cent-, while net declined 5.9 per 
cent. The showing would, of course, have been 
more satisfactory, had it not been for the heavy drop 
in earnings in the southern district. In that 
operating revenues fell off 11.4 per dent, 
while net dropped 19.7 per cent.

January.. .. . A*
The Western Union has a claim against the Clover 

Leaf for $16,800. telegraph service and has petitioned 
the suit of Edwin G. Merrill

47February .. 
March .. .. 
April .. ..

to all other traffic, 
pose of paying the railways for work carried out for 
the Government a pooling arrangement between all 
the railways was effected. In some cases this ar
rangement has been unfavorable to the companies. 
The dividendà are tabulated here in comparison with ;

encour-. ' house,
he wasI liroke'under his weight and under 1 

| dri]i exerted against the beam. Got 
1 uted to the floor, a distance of tw. 

fractured the bones of his left knee 
his acton, he alleged permane 

the stiffness of the job

to be made a party to 
against the railroad company in order to recover thistish or allied fleets. May.................V. ..

August...............................
September............. ...................
October..................... .....
November ..................................
December ........ .....

amount.investigation is reported to have 
claim of Captain Bell of the steam col-

The Almiralty

At Woodstock, Ont., Frank Angus, alias Frank 
three years' imprisonment.

I confirmed the
-Dividend for year- ; Her Thordis to having sunk a Orman submarine, and
_____ I»cr cent--------- 1 thereby won prizes amounting to $1,800, offered by

m4. 1913. j Syren and Shipping Journal and Mr. Crowte, a reader
5V4 1 of the Yorkshire Post.

1913: — By
Smith, was sentenced to

88 on a charge of stealing fifty-one suits of clothing from 
60 a G. T. R. freight car.

ity due to
indemnity equal to one half of his rt 

, pacity, which he estimatèd at fifty i 
dical evidence showed that there, w 

in the knee of from fifteen t 
While capable of work At which h 

‘would be incapable of work requii 
much. Gonthier agreed to acc

1,000
1,000Company—

Brighton ordinary 
Brighton deferred..
Caledonian deferred 
Central London ordinary .. .. .. 
Chatham second preferred
Furness....................................
Glasgow & Southwestern defd. .. 2
Great Central 4 p.c. pref. of 1894.. Nil

359004*4
4 V» : If the Nebraska Legislature passes a bill to permit 

railroads in that state to increase passenger rates to 
2% cents a mile, the carriers agree to build and com
plete certain branch lines, the Burlington alone having 
several hundred miles of such roads.

316 Fumess-Houlder Argentine 
combination of Furness, Withy & Co. 
Brothers & Co., has been formed to 

from the Argentine. Five steamers 
are to he built for the trade, and these will perform 
a weekly service to London.

A new company, the 
3 : Lines, Ltd., a

and Houlder

>6 79,910 99197% 7,232Total
March" is persistently a poorer month than the first 

two and the summer months rarely see as much equip
ment business as the fall and winter months.

Baldwin Locomotive Works in February took orders 
for 100 small $3,600 engines for France but they are 
not figured in the above table as that refers to the 
large engines costing from $25,000 to $35,000 each.

At present there are no inquiries in the market for 
and in loçomotive market Burlington and Mis-

Hï
2ti

Nil
very
pany to pay. $650 in full of all liabillt 
and judgment was entered accord! m

transport meat
section 

per mile,
Mr. F. P. Guteltus, General Manager of the Cana- 

dian Government Railways, 
by people' who suppose him of German origin, became 
a naturalized citizen of Canada on January 8th, 1912, 
after sixteen years residence in the Dominion.

who has been annoyed The following tabulation show's the percentage 
crease in gross and net per mile for the six 
ended December 31, and for the full 19T4 calendar 
year.

2t6
2*4

Great Eastern.................................
Great Northern deferred ..
Gt. N. of Scotland deferred . • • -
Great Western...................................
Highland.............................................
Hull & Barnsley.............................
Lancashire & Y'orks.....................
London Electric.............................
Metropolitan ......................................
Midland deferred..............................
North British deferred...............
North-Eastern.................................
North London..................................
North Staffordshire......................
North-Western.................................
Rhymney..........................................
South-Eastern...................................

Do. deferred ..................................
South-Western .................................

Do. deferred................................

INSURANCE ON VESI
New York, March 5.—It is reporte 

that the insurance companies are c 
of ships and cargoes destined for ne 
empt them from liability for losses t 
lieu of such exemption to pay a pi

of the safe arrival at Rotterdam
months

Announcement 
of the steamer Trenegloss. the last relief ship sent 
fnm Halifax by the Canadian committee for the suc-

ling of the Belgians, was contained in a letter re
ceived yesterday by Mr. Hector Prudhomme. the ho- 

from the agent-general for Bel- 
in England. The vessel reached the Dutch port

souri. Kansas & Texas are the only even probable2 >6 :2*4 United
States.

East. Soutji. WesL 
dist. dist.

8.7 11.4
1.1 19.7 5.4

3 4 Six months:
% decrease gross .... 8.6
% decrease net .. .. 6.9

1914 calendar year:
% decrease gross .... 7.6
% decrease net............... 9.3

2 Accepting the indorsement of the proposition by 
indicating that public sen-

It now appears as though these twopurchasers, 
roads have decided to wait.

dist.norary treasurer. 

: on February 17.

4*2 many civic associations as 
timent favors their cause, railroads in Ohio believe 
the prospects are brighter for action by the legislature 
authorizing an increase in passenger rates to 2%. cents

7.1
Locomotive companies will have a rough path to 

Even if orders were taken for largeIS ; tread this year, 
numbers of engines it would require a great deal of 
money to finance the building of them so that present 

large, would be strained in

NEW SHERBROOKE HIGH
Sherbrooke, Que., March 5.—Com 

Is the time to proceed with public 
brooke Protestant School Commis: 
tfie contract for a new modem Hij 
Sherbrooke Construction Co. at $66,(

4 *-2 8.6The steamer Wavelet of est Hartlepool, from 
1 4 Pensacola for Leith, has been floated and sent on to 
' London, after being beached off Deal, following a col- 

lision with a mine or an attack by a submarine on 
February 13. The explosion ripped the plating off 
the vessel for a space of 30 feet on the starboard side, 
the breach extending from the shearstrake to the

6.2 5.8
10.5

It will be noted from the above that whereas for 
the full calnedar year the declines in 
siderably larger than the declines in gross, in Decem
ber the situation was reversed.

12.6
GU resources, which are not
3S4 Mr. à". I. Englehart, chairman of the Timiekam- 

ing and Northern Ontario Railway Commission, states 
that the huge pulp and paper mills at Abitibi, Northern 
Ontario, are now being operated. %nd that by June 
facilities for paper-making will be completed. Some 
250 tons of paper will be manufactured every day. The 
mill at Abitibi is one of the largest in the world.

Not one of the locomotive companies net werethe process.
and probably but one of the car companies is making
its preferred dividend at present and for the first half 
of 1915 this situation will prevail.

4 | turn uf bilge. WESTERN PACIFIC BONDHOLDERS.The idle car surplus is so large at present that rail
roads are having no difficulty in procuring all they 

Roads are not only foregoing new equipment
San Francisco. Calif., March 5.—At a conference

between Rudolph Sprockets and other Western Pa- 
eifle bondholders Thursday a plan was discussed to 
have the Western Pacifie, now. in the hands of the 
receivers, taken tivet and ; operated ! by the Federal 
Government.

At the end of the conference Mr. Spreckels an
nounced he would take measures to have the 
submitted to the -California Legislature, 
that body memorallze the United States Congress in 
behalf of the plant.

.V»5*8
1%

The White Star liner Baltic, carrying 18.000 tons of 
war supplies has sailed for Liverpool. Her skipper. 
Capt. J. B. Itansom. said that he would fly the Bri
tish flag, notwithstanding German submarines. It

S REAL ESTATE 
i TRUST COMP.

but are not buying materials for upkeep of existing 
rolling stock: specialist companies making tiresv 
springs, wheels, etc., are likewise staring at a leaden

1T8

It is understood that when the new freight sheds 
that the C. P. R. is now building at the Palais. Quebec, 
are completed, the merchants of that city will be 
greatly benefited by the enlarged space and modern 
freight conveniences which they will afford. The pre

inward cars,

MISSOURI, KAN. & TEXAS FINANCES.
New York. March 5.—Officials of Missouri, Kansas was said that the Baltic carried in her hold mer- 

that there is absolutely no reason to | chandise and foodstuffs sufficient to fill 1,500 freight
On her decks were forty semi-armored auto-

7and Texas say
doubt the successful consummation of a plan to pro- ! cars, 
vide for $19,000.000 5 per cent, noies maturing May 1. ; mobile trucks of the heaviest design, consigned to the 
The notes are closely held, large blocks being with the j British Government.
hanks, and so far there has been no disposition on 1 ---------------
the part of any of the holders to hamper negotiations. 1 In consequence of the Anglo-French propected 
which are said to be progressing favorably.
$19.000,000 notes are financed with a security bearing j veral American steamers now at Bremerhaven have 
6 per cent, interest instead of 5 per cent, about $200.- ! commenced to discharge cargoes which they had tak

en on board for the United States and plan to re-

îseses»®»»»»»»»»» •»»»♦♦»»«

Quotations for to-day on the M 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were :

proposal 
and havesent sheds only accommodate seven

sheds will have accommodation! The Charter Market whereas, the new 
for thirty-nine cars filled with inward freight at one 

The new sheds are expected to be ready Aberdeen Estates.
Eeudin Ltd........
Bellevue Land Co
Blcury Inv. Co......................... ..

edonian Realty (com.)............v...
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.,
Cartier Realty...........
Centra! Park, Lachine
City Central Real Estate (com.)..........
City Estates, Limited............. .
Corporation Estates................ ................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.................
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.).
Credit National................. 8 .-i.
Crystal Spring Land Co.................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited............... I.
Denis Land Co,. Limited._______
D«d" Real ties; Lifted. ; H X X T
Eastmount Land Co......... ..........
Fort. Realty Co.. Limited......

tips®6
r* <LtdPa8nie '"dasitriùè D’immeubiei

placing, 
about the 1st of June.

If the sures against cargoes in transit from Germany, se- SHIPPING QUESTION HANDICAPS JUTE. 
New York, March 5.—Jute was firm at the last 

cabled basis of 4.90c. with a small inquiry for the 
fibre locally.

The advices from Dundee and Calcutta are-of the
same bullish tenor.

The shipping question still acts as a handicap.

(Exclusive Leased Wirs to Journal of Commerce.)
: In response to a complaint by the Secretary of the 

Navy against the Pennsylvania, the Interstate Com
mercé Çonynigsiop has -ruled that the United States 
Government is not entitled to export rates on struc
tural iron
possessions shipped through the navy yard at Phila
delphia; that the rate of five cents per 100 pounds 
applies only through the terminals of the railroad and 
the domestic rate of 7V6 cents on all shiprnents deliv
ered to the navy yard.

CalNew Y'ork, March 5.—A limited amount of char- 
done in the steamer market, although good

uoe will be added to the company's annual interest
turn home in ballast. The step, wliich was taken on 
orders from the owners of the vessels, affects parti
cularly shipments of dye-stuffs. Four of five Ame
rican steamers are now af Bremen.

obligations.
For the seven months ended January 31. the com- : 

pany's surplus after charges was $500.000 better than j 
last year for the same period, 
of the $19.000.000 notes on May 1. the company has 
no further maturities until 1923 .when $3.710,000 of 
Texas Central bonds and M. K. & T. equipment notes i 

fall due.
Current earnings are very favorable.

tering was
general demand prevailed for boats in position to de- 

the loading ports during March and April, for and steel from Baltimore and for foreign
which full recent rates are bid.

Sailing vessels continue in steady request in the 
and coastwise trades, and when available

After a maturity
During the past ten years the C. P. R. has taken 

over for operation in the West over 4,000 miles ofThe Cunard line has been obliged to use the An
chor liters Tuscania and Cameronia on both the Li
verpool and Glasgow services to New York, on ac
count of the demands of the British government. The 
Orduna, of the Cunard fleet, is scheduled to depart 
from Liverpool Saturday, but she may be halted by 
the government. The Lusitania is due to leave Li
verpool March 13, but the officers of the company 
feel quite certain that she will get away.

offshore
command full recent terms or better in all cases. The 
supply of sailing vessels suitable for offshore business

February
showed an increase of $331,058 in gross earnings and 
gross earnings for the fiscal year to February 28 
were $26,726 ahead of last year. Officials expect that 

, a substantial increase in gross earnings will be main
tained through the rest of the fiscal year. Heavy 
shipments of crude oil from the Oklahoma fields are 
playing a big part In current gains in earnings.

is light.
Charters—Grain.—Spanish steamer Jata Mendi 30,- 

from Philadelphia to a French Atlantic
STEAMSHIPS.It may be interesting to note that it was in 1862 

that the directorate of the Grand Trunk, which had 
been exercising authority on the spot, was transferred 

Up to that time, from the inception of
1 000 quarters, 

port, 11s., March.
Lumber.—Schooner Edward G. Might, 467 tons, from 

the Gulf to the River Plate, p.t.. March.
Schooner Ann J. Trainor, 335 tons, from Darien to 

Fall River, p.t.
Schooner Fanny C. Bowen, 892 tons, from Jackson

ville to New York with tie, p.t.
British schooner Rothesay, 280 torts, from George

town. S.C., to Demerara. p.t.
Schooner Momi T.. 475 tons, from Philadel

phia to Gibara, p*t.
Schooner Fanrty C. Bowen, 892 tons, from Baltimore 

to Mayport, p.t.
Schooner Henry O. Barrett. 1,564 tons, from Phila

delphia to Portsmouth, $1.05.
Miscellaneous.— Schooner Tifton 479 tons, from 

New York to Rio Janeiro ory Santos, with cement, 
$8.50 and loaded prompt.

to London.
the line in 1853 in the city of Quebec, there was a body 
of local directors, who governed and directed the 
property, which stuck to the original gauge of 6 
feet 6 inches until 1874, when the gauge of the entire 
road was changed to the present standard of 4 feet 
8*6 inches, to conform to that standard fixed in the 
United States, in order to facilitate exchange of cars

iiI I Something like twenty vessels have been impressed 
j into service as troop transports by the British Ad- 
: miralty. The belief is that these vessels have been 
1 used for the transportation of troops to the Darda - 
: nelles, to take part in land operations In conjunction 
J with the French and British fleets. Among the liners 
I requisitioned are the Mlnnewaska, Minnetonka and 

Minneapolis of the Atlantic Transport line; the Cym
ric. Celtic and Cedric of the White Star line; the Red 
Star liners Zeeland and Vaderland 1 renamed North
land and Southland, respectively) ;

; Franconia and Ausonia of the Cunard line.

Ii

CANADIAN SERVICETORONTO RAILWAY GROSS
SHOWS FURTHER DECLINE.4 /

Toronto Railway gross earnings last month were 
$44.600 against $461,274 in February. 1914, a decline 
of $21,274, or 4.6. per cent. This compares with a loss 
of $80,617 in Janua 
the recent average, 
made a new low record in considerably over a year, j 
Comparisons: —

Sailings from Halifax to Livèrpool:—
March 22nd.

Transylvania (15,000 tons) ........................April 12
Orduna (15,600 tons)

Coal. ORDUNA (15300 ton»)and so forth. La Compagnie Montreal Est.', Ltd'T "u&pffle(£“deL’E5t--:
landholders Co.. Limited.....................
Land of Montreal....................

fc»yk^nd'.“...
LTJnion de l’Est................

ry, or 6.1 per cent and is below | 
Actual gross, for the short month. 1 Mr. A. C. Shaw, the C. P. R. general passenger 

agent in the West, claims that the people of the North
west will realize the large sum of $600,000,000 from 

Mr. Shaw makes up the figures

.April IP

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin* 
Street West.

the Alaunia,
their crops this fall, 
as follows and insists that they are conservative: 
250,000,000 bushels of wheat at, say, $1.20 per bushel, 
will bring $300,000,000; 300,000,000 bushels of oats at 
50 cents will bring $151,000.000; 30,000,000 bushels of 
barley at 60 cents will realize $18,000,000; and 18,000,- 
000 bushels of flax (which Is greatly used now by the 
farmers, especially on land which is newly broken) at 
$1.60 will total $27,000.000. 
total of $495,000,000. Add cattle, hogs, horses and so 

$105,000,000, and you have $600,000,000

This Year.
: — $440,000 
......... 471,226

Dec.
$21,274

30.617
February
January AMERICAN CAR COMPANY.

■ : City Annex...........j.. .;
------- ■ Montmartre Realty Co.....

I BBSssse::
I esss-rS!?6*'

I fffiHd&t Realtie3Co-'P“^'on.";; 

I ?ÆaS'rïuXrty C°;: Limited! ! ! !

■ Quebec Land Co........
I gvera Estates...........

■ givermere Land Co........

■B I *££ïïüiï?§?....••X’^.xxx:= I
■ Catherine Ron-* ~ ...............

CANADIAN -PACIFIC |

Ws 7% w,th ' ii»%

GRAND TRUNK
Mardi Trust-----
Montreal Deb Corn acr >vh ••••*•••*

Trust Companies.

New York, March 5.—The American Can Company
$51.891$911,226

497,524
465,035
487,689
525,264
507,912
515,883

Two months 
December .. 
November .. 
October ...

has declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable April 1st, to sto«S 
of record March 17th.

26,305 
36,219 , 
31,5851 
24,695 
30,409 ; 

•16,862
The road began showing declines right with the out

break of war, and has shown losses from month to j 
month ever since.

COPPER PRICES STILL FIRM.
New York, March 5.—Although large agencies are 

maintaining their quotation of 14% cents for elec
trolytic copepr, reports of larger transactions seem to 
be entirely lacking, consumers evidently holding off ip 
belief th.at producers will not he able to maintain the 
high price level in face of increased production and 
diminishing demand.

An authority on copper trade says, that if not sales 
have been made below the 14% cr;.ts level it is bc- 

salcs have been at any pi i jus. One second

September 

July ... •

MERCHANTS POWER COMPANY.
I The Merchants Light, Heat and Power Company 
I has elected its old Board of Directors as follows: — 
j J. S. Norris, president; H. Murray, vice-president; D. 
: Lome McGibbon, R. M. Wilson, Julian C. Smith, direc
tors, and James Wilson, secretary.

This makes a grand

forth, at, say, 
to slip Into the eager pockets of the farmers.

OUSTING MORSE FROM GONTROL 
OF HODSOR limn WEnHL MERCANTILE MINE 

CROPPED FIOM I.Ï. EXCHANGE USE
The annual meeting of the Calgary Power Com

pany has bc'-n arranged to take place at the head of
fice in this city on Wednesday, March 17th at 3 o'clock.

cause no
hand dealer offered a lot of the metal at 14%c and 
could find no purchaser.

New York, March 5.— Charles Hayden, of the 
York and Boston banking house of Hayden,New York, March 5.— In connection with the 

dropping from the Hat by New York Stock Exchange 
of International Mercantile Marine stock trust certi
ficates, common and p ferred, it will be recalled that 
holders were notified < n December 23rd. 1914, by 
voting trustees, that it had been determined to ter- ' 
minate the Voting Trust Agreement on February 23, 
191B, and that on and after that date there would be 
Issued in exchange vouchers entitling the holders to ‘ 
receive stock certificates.

The Voting Trust Agreement was entered into on , 
October 28. 1902, by and betwen the International 

: . Navigation Co., Ltd., and J. P. Morgan and others, as \
: ' • voting trustees.

This agreement was extended so as to expire on 
* October 1, 1917,,but the trustees in exercise of their 

discretionary powers under the agreement voted to 
terminate the trust as of Febr try 23rd, 1915.

On December 23. in a letter tv holders of stock 
trust certificates, «the voting trustees pointed out that 

*, in view of serious interruption of ocean transporta
tion and world-wide financial disturbance the Inter
national Marine Company felt obliged to defer pay
ment at Interest due on October 1 ,1814, on the 4% 

'*]. per cent mortgage and collatéral trust bonds. The 
I Antwerp service of the Red Star Line, it was pointed 
feg*. had to be entirely withdrawn and other services 
Iflaffed xfrocomc 00 disturbed that the company's 
P^pHpwet* seriously affected, V;;; -i;

The voting trustees deemed it proper to dissolve 
the Voting Trust so that shareholders would be In a 

n hs act independently in behalf of their own

New
Stone and Co., makes public the company’s reasons 
for ousting Charles W. Morse from the control of the 
Hudson Navigation Company and taking control of

....
11 :

Ü the board of directors.
“We have a material interest at the present time 

or less indirectly in the Hudson Navigation RAILROADS.
Company," Mr. Hayden said. "We have felt that the 
company’s affairs should receive the most thorough 
investigation on all points. We have, therefore, 
placed representatives of ours on the board of di
rectors to the extent of a majority of the same for 
the purpose of carrying on this investigation in a 

I most thorough and complete manner.
! “As soon as the investigation is completed the re-

the I

•v;v,mà
NEWPORT—BOSTON.

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX.
6.35 p.m. ex. Sat. 

Diner out of Montreal. 
•Daily.

•8.00 p.m♦9.30 a.m.

suit. will be promptly communicated to both 
shareholders and the press."

Mr. Hayden said further that more than a year 
ago, when Morse acquired control of the Hudson Nav
igation Company he bought 20,000 shares of its 
stock from the Assets Realization Company and 
other Interests at about $25 a share. Hayden, Stone 
Sc Co. provided the funds with which Morse was able 
to make this purchase, taking as collateral the 20,- 
000 shares of stock and other holdings. The loan was 
to run a year. When the year expired the loan was 
not paid and the banking firm became interested 
In knowing just what was the status of the com-

Ab the board now stands there are only three 
Morse men on It. Without the 20,000 shores now 
held by' the banking firm, Morse controls barely

"

TICKET OFFICES:
‘ 141-143 8t. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor
" Phene Main 8125.

St. Station»* Alex.

MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Lv. Montreal *8.00 am., t4.00 p.m ', *8-05 p.m 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m„ f7.13 p.m., $1105 p.i"' 
•Dally. tDally except Sunday. lArrives Ott

11.20 p.m. on Sunday. mâ
Parlor Uar and Through Coaches on all tram-

• : ■
Crowe.,..
Eastern .......... *

National.. ..= PIP
E™dential .................. ......................

tesSStÿ '«*' «î m:“noes--

128 St. James St., Çor. st-Xavier—Phono Main « 
Windsor Hotel " Uptown
Bonaventurc Station “ Main

Cariée
CITY *
TICKET
OFFICES,

C. P. R. LINER MCTAQAMA,
Whose trial tri# has juet taken place. Thlè beat le a sister ship to the Miss#nabi*.

ÉiiKÉ
one-fourth of the outstanding 80,000 shares, it was 
said.ecesaary.

v:... ----------- — yile
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ROYAL LINESALLAN MAIL
SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Haliftx, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
y employe»! hiSTEAMERS.—The steamers present!

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL
Claes A "Cabin"R*-reS.-Fla.CU-ï»»dlSrtond

S-SSSSSSr-
H. 4 A. ALLAN,

2 St. Pater Street — MONTREAL — 4 Yooville Squoc

Ü

CUNARD LINE,
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